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Natural Areas of Cook County
    Bakers Lake Nature Preserve
“Baker’s Lake bears witness to one of the most successful savanna restorations in Chicago Wilderness.” 
                                                                                                                                                Gail Goldberger, Chicago Wilderness, Into the Wild
     At Baker’s Lake, you can have gem of a nature preserve all to yourself, where moments stretch out like eternity, 
amidst a sprawling urban mass. One might spend hours (preferably with a spotting scope or binoculars) watching 
waterbirds on nesting structures in the middle of the lake. At any given time there may be hundreds of Great 
Blue Herons, Great Egrets, Double-crested Cormorants, and at one time, Black-crowned Night-Herons. At 300 
acres, the lake makes up most of the preserve, which also includes a park and savanna restoration.  The savanna 
was once a grove of oaks and hickories that was regularly mowed and used as a campground. Before that it was 
a heavily grazed cattle yard. The 17-acre savanna restoration’s wildflower displays have since been carefully 
brought back to life with thoughtful ecological restoration and management by dedicated volunteers.  Close to 
100 species of plants can now be found amidst the savanna that sits atop a glacial knoll and rolls its way down to 
the lakeshore. You might also find deer, rabbits, or a fox. In the spring and early summer, you’ll hear fish jumping 
in their spawning grounds, while woodland birds belt out songs and launch aerial displays from the open-grown 
burr oaks. Orchard Orioles, Kingbirds, Indigo Buntings, Yellow Warblers, and several species of woodpeckers 
are common sights. The plants include open prairie species like prairie dock, rosinweed, and prairie alum root, 
to woodland-savanna species like wild hyacinth and woodland sunflower, to closed canopy forest denizens like 
bloodroot, Mayapple, trillium, Solomon’s seal, and Jacob’s ladder.   The sprawling and majestic burr oaks are just 
as they should be in a midwestern savanna—towering and elegant.  Standing atop the hill overlooking the lake, 
it’s hard not to wonder about people over the millennia who also stood at this spot to take in the greens, reds, 
purples, and blues that color this view.  
From Northwest Hwy (14) take Hillside Ave west to Highland Ave. Go south 
on Highland ¼ mile to savanna parking area. There is also a bird platform 
viewing area at Northwest Hwy and Hillside Ave. 
              GPS: N 42.1448° W -88.1274°           All photos by INHS staff.   
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